Streamlines
December 19, 2016
Tickets Available Now!
Roaring Twenties Fashion Show
January 14, 2017

Join us at Gaithersburg's historic Kentlands Mansion for a program to
remember! Montgomery History and the Art Deco Society of Washington
are co-hosting a special vintage fashion show featuring looks from the
1920s. Start this elegant afternoon with a light reception and syncopated
music from the 1920s and 1930s performed by pianist Alex Hassan. Light
fare and non-alcoholic beverages are included with your ticket, and a cash
bar featuring local wines will be provided by Olney Winery.
Then enjoy a rare opportunity to see vintage clothes in action! The
Kentlands Mansion will be transformed into a runway for private collectors
to model their clothing and accessories from the Roaring Twenties. See
flapper fringe bounce, asymmetrical hemlines sway, and silk chiffon float
down the aisle as these pieces come to life.

Art Deco Society member Lori Crandall is the show organizer and she has
lined up several models with complete and authentic vintage outfits and
accessories. She has produced a number of our past successful shows and
we are so glad she is back to do it again. Lori will be joined by fashion
show veteran Donna Limerick as emcee. Donna's charm and wit will surely
help make for an entertaining afternoon.
Following the show, all guests are invited to the Beall-Dawson Museum, a
short drive away, for a special curatorial tour of Montgomery History's
exhibit Cocktails, Lipstick & Jazz: Life in the Age of Fitzgerald, included in
your ticket price.
Dressing in your own vintage attire is most welcome, but not required!
Space is limited for this special program, so buy your ticket now and enjoy
early bird pricing. No tickets will be sold at the door. Tickets are $25 for
ADSW and Montgomery History members; $35 for nonmembers.
DATE AND TIME
Sat, January 14, 2017
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM EST
LOCATION
Kentlands Mansion
320 Kent Square Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Google Maps Directions
Directions from Kentlands to Beall-Dawson

Tickets

Registration Now Open
World Congress & Pre & Post Tours
A message from Mick Beyer, President, 20th Century Society USA:

Welcome to Cleveland!

You are invited to the 14th World Congress on Art Deco, to be held in
Cleveland, Ohio, May 14-21, 2017. We have an exciting week of lectures,
tours, and events planned for you- focused on the theme of "Artists,
Designers, & Craftsmen."
There are also wonderful pre-Congress tours in Cincinnati and Detroit, and
a post-Congress tour in Pittsburgh, so delegates may see some other Art
Deco treasures of America's Industrial Heartland.
Looking forward to seeing you in Cleveland!
Sincerely,
Mick Beyer
President, 20th Century Society USA
For details on the entire program and registration click the following link
World Congress Details and Registration or visit the World Congress
website at www.artdecoworldcongress.org. Separate registration is
required for each of the four programs. Motorcoach transfers between
cities are also offered.
Early registration discounts are in effect for the Cincinnati, Cleveland,
and Pittsburgh programs through January 31, 2017.
Hotel reservations are the responsibility of each participant. The 20th
Century Society USA arranged discounted rates from $115 to $249 from
several Cleveland hotels; the Chicago Art Deco Society arranged a $155
rate from the Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati; the Art Deco Society
of Washington arranged a $155 rate from the William Penn Hotel in
Pittsburgh; the Detroit Area Art Deco Society recommends the Aloft Hotel
with AAA and AARP rates from $346 and the Westin Book Cadillac with
AAA and AARP rates from $270. Hotels links are contained on the World
Congress website.
Capacity limits exist for some programs and tours, particularly for the
pre- and post-Congress tours and the motorcoach transfers between
cities. Early reservations for these programs are highly recommended.

Cheers,
Jim Linz
Art Deco Society of Washington
703-568-3745

